Abstract. This paper presents results on the deformation response of an artificially prepared sand-silt mixture in a hollow cylinder apparatus. The wetting stage was performed under constant mean net stress (p=200 kPa) and deviatoric stress (q=200 kPa) but at different intermediate principal stresses (controlled through the principal stress parameter b=(2-3)/(1-3) and with values b=0, 0.5 and 0.8). Shear strength tests were first performed at constant mean net stress, different Lode angles and water contents (as-compacted and saturated) to ensure that the aforementioned stress state could be applied at the as-compacted water content. Consistent shear strength results were obtained when compared to triaxial compression and extension results at different water contents, which allowed defining the variation of the critical state line with Lode angle and suction. The soaking results indicated that collapse under constant mean and deviatoric stresses was larger when the intermediate stress coincided with the minor one, i.e. under conventional axi-symetric triaxial compression state (b=0). This is a consequence of the dominant shear strains that occurred during saturation when the stress point reached the critical state line at b=0.5 and 0.8.
Introduction
There are relatively few experimental results on the influence of the intermediate principal stress on the deformation response of unsaturated soils. Hoyos [1] and [2] used a true triaxial apparatus, whereas [3, 4] a hollow cylinder device, to perform tests under constant suction to study the influence of this constitutive stress variable on soil behaviour under generalised stress conditions. Nevertheless and to the author's knowledge, the effect of intermediate stress and the rotation of principal stresses while suction is varying -particularly on the deformation response on soaking-have not been experimentally studied in depth. Suction changes may occur on compacted earthwork constructions and slopes, in which these effects (principal stress direction and intermediate principal stress) have been widely recognised (see for instance, [4] [5] [6] ).
The authors of the present paper consider that this limitation is related to experimental difficulties, manly associated with the homogenisation of the hydraulic field (this is particularly important when working with a large sample as in the hollow cylinder apparatus and when liquid contact/pressure is applied at the lower boundary) and to the large deformations undergone on soaking. Deformation non-uniformities occur on soaking in the specimen as a result of its curvature and end-restraint effects, and this is important when selecting the type of transducers and the way to measure the displacement field and thus precisely determine the volume change response.
To get further experimental insight into the behaviour of unsaturated soils under generalised stress conditions, an experimental program has been launched to explore the deformation response of a lightly compacted and artificially prepared soil mixture during soaking at constant mean net stress (p=200 kPa) and deviatoric stress (q=200 kPa) and at different intermediate principal stresses. A mixture of 30% sand and 70% clayey silt by dry mass has been statically compacted at low dry density and low water content to induce high collapsibility on suction reduction. Shear strength tests in the hollow cylinder were also performed at constant mean net stress, different Lode angles and water contents (as-compacted and saturated) to define the position of the critical state line with Lode angle and suction, as well as to ensure that the aforementioned stress state could be applied under the as-compacted water content.
Artificially prepared soil used in the investigation
The soil used in the research was a mixture of two materials: fine sand of Castelldefels (Barcelona) and Barcelona (BCN) clayey silt [7, 8] . The particle size of the sand varied between 150 µm and 1.18 mm, with a density of solids of 2.65 Mg/m 3 . The clayey silt presented a liquid limit w L =36%, a plastic index PI=19% and a density of solids of 2.67 Mg/m 3 . The mixing ratio was studied to find a suitable combination of shear strength, water permeability -given the large size of the sample-, measurable matric suction with tensiometer, and high collapsibility on soaking. Finally, a mixture of 30% sand and 70% clayey silt by dry mass was selected. The mixture with a water content of 4.0% (suction around 10 MPa) was statically compacted to a dry density of 1.55 Mg/m 3 (void ratio e=0.716, degree of saturation S r =0.15). The vertical stress applied to compact the sample was below 200 kPa.
Since the sand grains are immersed in the dominant clayey/silt matrix, it is important to know the real void ratio of the clayey silt. This real void ratio is e c =1.02 (dry density 1.32 Mg/m 3 ), which is large enough to induce an important collapse on wetting, to present a relatively high water permeability k=5.85×10 -7 m/s and to display suction values that are measurable by high-range tensiometer readings (at least for water contents above 8% [8] ).
A preliminary laboratory program was carried out with oedometer, direct shear cell and triaxial apparatus to explore the stress level associated with the maximum collapse zone (around a vertical stress of 200 kPa), pre and post-yield compressibility, and the shear strength properties. The water retention properties of the mixture on wetting were determined with psychrometer and highrange tensiometer readings. The water retention curves reported by [8] were used to estimate matric suction changes during the soaking process.
Hollow cylinder apparatus
The compacted sample was installed in the hollow cylinder apparatus (HCA) and featured 50 mm in external radius r o , 30 mm in inner radius r i , and 200 mm in height H o (Figure 1 ). The capacity of the axial load cell and the torque cell were 10 kN and 100 Nm, respectively. The principal stress parameter b=( 2 - 3 )/( 1 - 3 ) [9] was automatically controlled during the tests ( i are principal stresses, being  1 ,  2 and  3 the major, intermediate and minor ones, respectively). Both the base and top caps presented conventional porous discs. Three pressure/volume controllers were used for the application and control of the inner and outer cell pressures (P 0 and P i in Figure 1 ), as well as for the measurement of the soil water volume changes. Figure 1 shows a scheme of the sample geometry, axial force W, torque T and inner/outer pressures applied, as well as the stress state of the soil with the definition of the deviatoric stress q, mean stress p and Lode angle  invariants. The procedure to obtain the principal stresses from the applied force and pressures has been described in [10] .
The axial strain  z was evaluated directly from the vertical displacements controlled by the stepper motor and the initial height of the sample. The determination of volumetric  p , radial  r , and circumferential   strains needed the knowledge of the magnitude of the changes in the internal and external radii w i and w o , respectively, indicated in the figure (see for instance, [10] ). Due to the lack of local instrumentation and the relatively high volumetric deformation (volumetric strain on soaking was around 10%), it was necessary to obtain these deformations from alternative recorded values. The changes in internal and external radii were evaluated from inner and outer chamber volume changes, which were measured by automatic pressure/volume controllers, together with height changes that were registered with stepper motor counts [8] . Outer chamber volume changes were corrected to take into account the deformability of the cell with pressure changes. The measurement of the final water content under saturated conditions, as well as the initial and final dry densities of the sample, allowed better assessing void ratio changes and volumetric deformation determination. 
Shear strength results. Influence of intermediate principal stress
Drained shear strength tests in the HCA were performed at constant mean net stress (p=200 kPa), different Lode angles (=-30º, 0º, 19.1º and 30º, corresponding to b=0, 0.5, 0.8 and 1, respectively), as well as different water contents (full saturation and as-compacted state). Drained shear strength tests were also complemented in the =-30º, 0º and 19.1º, respectively) . The tests were carried out by maintaining constant the mean net stress p=200 kPa and deviatoric stress q=200 kPa during the saturation stage. The test started with an isotropic compression stage by applying approximately the same inner and outer chamber pressures up to a maximum mean net stress p=200 kPa at constant water content (w=4.0%) and atmospheric pressure of air in soil. A rate of 2.5 kPa/hour was selected for the application of the external P o and internal P i pressures during isotropic compression. After this initial stage, a small increase of deviatoric stress q=30 kPa was applied before setting parameter b.
Afterwards, the value of q was increased at a rate of 15 kPa/hour up to approximately 200 kPa by maintaining p200 kPa and approximately constant b parameter. The shearing stages were carried out at w=4.0%. The paths in terms of principal strains  1 ,  2 and  3 followed during the deviatoric stress increase are shown in Figure 3 . It should be remarked that values of  2 changed from negative (expansion) for the case of b=0, to positive (compression) for b=0.8. This behaviour was equivalent to the one observed in tests performed using a true triaxial equipment [1] . Once the target stress state was reached, the samples were soaked under constant stress state by setting a small water pressure at the base (around 10 kPa). Water volume changes on soaking were monitored by an automatic pressure/volume controller. Table 1 presents the principal stresses and stress invariants at different b values, which were kept constant along the wetting process. Figure 4 shows the measured and simulated evolutions of the global degree of saturation during the soaking process at constant b=0. The simulated evolution has been performed using a 1D infiltration model. Based on this model and considering the sample as a 'point test', the evolution of the (average) matric suction has been estimated by the water retention curve reported in [8] . The time evolution of this (average) matric suction has been also plotted in the figure. The stress state (p=200 kPa and q=200 kPa), which is kept constant during the soaking process, is plotted in Figure 6 for different b values. The position of the initial (as-compacted) critical state line, together with the initial cap yield surface, is also indicated in the figure (thick solid lines). This cap yield surface has been plotted according to Barcelona Basic Model (BBM) [12] . As observed, the stress state at a normally consolidated condition lies on the yield surface of the cap. The distance between the stress point and the initial (ascompacted) critical state line reduces as parameter b increases (this is a consequence of the reduction of the slope M() as the Lode angle increases).
During soaking, the slope of the obliquity of the stress point q/(p+c/tan) (dashed lines in Figure 6 at the top) increases due to the reduction in c, which is affected by suction decrease. As a first approximation, a linear variation of c'(s) with suction has been considered between c(0)=0 at s=0 and c(s)=36 kPa at s=10 MPa. In addition, the position of the critical state lines is shifted towards a reduction in the elastic domain during suction reduction (thin solid lines with the same slope M() as the initial ones). In fact, the final position of the critical state line reaches the stress point in the case of b=0.5 and 0.8 during saturation. In neither of these cases, c does not reach a value of 0. This means that the deformational response on soaking is dominated by shear strains  q in Figure 7 shows the evolution of the inclination of the plastic vectors (measured and modelled through BBM [12] ) along the soaking process. As observed, the inclination of the plastic vectors stabilises at b=0, which is not the case of b=0.5 with dominant plastic shear strains. A relatively good agreement between measured and modelled responses can be observed. 
Summary and concluding remarks
A mixture of 30% sand and 70% clayey silt by dry mass was statically compacted at low dry density (1.55 Mg/m 3 ) and low water content (4.0%) to induce high collapsibility on suction reduction. A preliminary laboratory program was carried out under oedometer conditions to explore the stress level associated with the maximum collapse zone of the mixture (around a vertical stress of 200 kPa). With this information, a laboratory test program was started aimed at studying the influence of intermediate principal stress on the deformation response of the mixture at an equivalent mean stress to that of the maximum collapse under oedometer conditions.
A conventional HCA was a suitable equipment to perform these tests, provided that changes in inner and outer diameters of the specimen were correctly evaluated from volume changes of inner and outer chambers and by taking into account the initial and final dry densities of the material. The HCA was also used to explore the changes of the slope of the critical state line with Lode angle, as well as the variation of cohesion at different water contents (as-compacted and saturated).
Deformation results on soaking at constant mean and deviatoric stress (p=200 kPa and q=200 kPa) showed to be influenced by the intermediate principal stress. Test results indicated that collapse was larger when the intermediate principal stress was equal to the minor one (b=0 and Lode angle =-30º), as in conventional axisymmetric triaxial compression conditions. A systematic decrease of collapse strain was detected as the intermediate principal stress tended to the major principal one (increasing b or Lode angle).
Test results were interpreted by considering the slope of the obliquity of the stress point q/(p+c/tan), which increased due to the reduction in c (affected by suction decrease). In addition, the position of the critical state line was shifted towards a reduction in the elastic domain during suction reduction. At b=0.5 and 0.8, the critical state line reached the stress point inducing a deformational response governed by dominant shear strains (besides collapse deformation) during the saturation episode.
